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Public Sale Criers and
General Auctioneers.

Fifteen ypars experience. Satisfaction
rntHl. Best returnsof any aaleerler In

hl section of the Wat. Write forterms and
tes. We never disappoint our patrons.

i)emocratio Meetings-

The following is a list of places
and speakers for Democratic meet-

ings:
Bloomsburg, Thursday Oct. 9th;

Pattison and other
prominent speakers.

Buckhom, Monday Oct. 13th;
C. A. Small, Esq. and Boyd F.
Mai.e, F.sq.

Rohrslmrg, Tuesday Oct. 14th;
Wm. Chrisman, Esq. and Clinton
Herring, Ksq.

Jersey town, Thursday Oct. 16th;
Col. John G. Freeze and Robt.
Buckingham, Ksq.

Mainville, Friday Oct. 17th;
speakers to be supplied.

Slabtown, Mondav Oct. roth;
Hon. A. L. Fritz and Boyd F.
Maize, Fsq.

Beaver Valley, Wednesday Oct.
22nd; Robt. Buckingham, Esq.
and Clem R. Weiss, Esq.

Mifflin ville, Friday Oct. 2th;
Wm. C. Johnston, Esq. and C. A.
Small, Esq.

Lime Ridge, Monday Oct. 27th;
Col. John G. Freeze and Wm. C.
Johnston, Esq.

Catawissa. Tuesday Oct. 2SU1;

Hon. Fred T. Ikeler and John G.
Harman, Esq.

Numidia, Wednesday Oct. 29th;
Wm. Chrisman, Esq. and Clem R.
Weiss, Esq.

Berwick, Thursday Oct. 50th;
Hon. Fred T. Ikeler and C. A.
Small, Esq.

Centralia, Friday Oct. 31st: John
G. Harman, Esq. and Wm. Chris-ma- n,

Esq.
Prominent speakers from other

parts of the state have also been se-

cured. W. B. Allen.
County Chairman.

When the Republican speakers
tell of the deficits of the Treasury
during the Cleveland Administra-
tion, quote the following to them
from the Congressional Record, of
March 26. 1S97, page 371, in which
General Wheeler said:

"For Republicans to attempt, as
they do, to hold President Cleveland
snd the Democratic party responsi-
ble for the present condition of the
Treasury is a gross outrage and
wrong.

"They depleted the Treasury,
and when they saw deficiencies and
rein staring them in the face, they
issued orders for the preparation of
plates upon w hich to print bonds to
sell and thus replete the money
which, under their administration,
was being so rapidly dissipated.
To stave oft the disaster they had
brought upon the country they
withheld payments, and even went
to far as to direct that judgments
which had been rendered against
the Government and for the satis-
faction of which appropriations had
been provided should not be paid,
10 d by this and other means the
deficiency was as far as possible
pushed off upon Mr. Cleveland's
Administration. "

High Bred Horses,

Queen Nutwood, owned by T.
2. Hyde, has recently foaled a
promising colt, Rex Boy No.
;6590, who is now si.i weeks old.
dis sire was a high bred horse and
Jueen Nutwood, the mother, has a
our-year-o- ld record of 2:24. Mr.
Jyde purchased her from the John
'eisering estate. During his life-im- e

she was Mr. Leisering's favo-
rite animal. Creole, another falua-"l- e

horse of Mr. Hyde's, arrived
.Saturdav from Buffalo.

THE TROOPS OUT!

Governor Stone Acceding to the Public De-

mand, Summons the States Whole

Military Strength to ,
Action.

The entire national guard ot the
state is now on duty in the anthracite
coal fields. Almost 10,000 soldiers
are in service protecting the men who
are working in the mines. The Gov-
ernor held a council of his officers and
advisors Monday night and decided
upon a call for all of the state's troops
as his method of settling a strike
which has developed into one of the
worst ever known in the coal regions
and a struggle fraught with grave
possibilities to the nation.

The Governor's order is as follows:
"Headquarters National Guard,

Adjutant Generai's Office, Harrisburg,
Oct. 6. In certain portions of the
counties of Luzerne, Schuylkill, Car-
bon, Lackawanna, Susquehanna,
Northumberland and Columbia,

and riots frequently occur and
mob !ar reigns. Men who desire to
work have been beaten and driven
away and their families threatened.
Railroad trains have been delaed,
stoned and the tracks torn up. The
civil authorities are unable to main-
tain order and have called upon the
Governor and Commander-i- n Chief of
the National Guard for troops. The
situation grows more serious each
day. The territory involved is so ex-

tensive that the troops now on duty
are insufficient to prevent all disorder.
The presence of the entire division of
the National Guard of Pennsylvania
is necessary in these counties to main-
tain the public peace.

'The Major General commanding
will place the entire division on duty,
distributing them in such localities as
will render them most elective for
preserving the public peace. As tu-

mults, riots, mobs and disorder usually
occur when men attempt to work in
and about the coal mines, he will see
that all men who desire to work and
their families have ample military
protection. He will protect all trains
and other property from unlawful in-

terferences, and will arrest all persons
engaging in acts of violence and in.
timidation and hold them under guard
until their release will not endanger
the public peace; will see that threats,
intimidations, assaults and all acts of
violence cease at once.

"Ti e public peace and good order
will be preserved upon all occasions
and throughout the several counties,
and no interference whatever will be
permitted with officers and men in
the discharge of their duties under
this order. The dignity and authority
ot the state must be maintained and
her power to suppress all lawlessness
within her borders be asserted.

'By order of
"William A. Stone.

'Governor of Commonwealth and
; Commander-in-Chie- f

"Thomas J. Stewart,
"Adjutant General."

This is the first time the entire di-

vision has been placed in the field for
strike duty since the Homestead riot
in 1S92.

The full strength of the division is

10,000. The expense to the state
j for maintainance of the troops now
on duty is estimated at $250,000 and
it is probable that the total cost will
exceed $1,000,000. General Gobin
is of the opinion that the presence in
the field of the entire military strength
of the state, thus affording protection
to the men who wish to work will
have a good effect and will settle the
strike in short order.

Reduced Bates to Cleveland, Ohio- -

On account of the General Mission-
ary Convention of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, at Cleveland, Ohio
October 21 to 24, the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company will sell excursion
tickets to Cleveland, October 20 and
21, good to return, leaving Cleveland
until October 27, inclusive, Irom
all stations on its lines at reduced
rates. 9 2t.

THE OLD RELIABLE

IhKDtirC

ramus
Absolutely Pure;

THERE IS MO SUBSTITUTE
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matter, but which it is not necessary
to quote.

"Frbm the foregoing and other
authorities we conclude that a court of
equity will interfere by injunction to
restrain the acts of public functionaries
when the evidence is clear, and shows
that fraud and collusion have been
practiced, in accomplishing the thing
sought to be retained, or great abuse
of discretion on their part; or that
they acted without discretion or in
haste; or through mtstake and to pre-
vent palpable wrong. Where, how-

ever, they have acted in good faith,
and confined themselves in the admin
istration of their duties within the
powers conferred upon them by the
law, even if they have committed an
error of judgment in what they have
done, the Court will not interfere.

"The more serious accusations in
the bill against Messrs Fisher and
Kitchen, of fraudulent conduct and
collusion, have been omitted. There
is no evidence of either.

"It has been argued, however, with
great vigor and much force, that the
action of these two Commissioners on
Sept. 2, 1902, in promptly accepting
the biJ of Mr. Thompson to buy the
whole amount of the issue of the
bonds of $96,000.00 at a like sum

showed that they had abused their
power and discretion; acted too hastily
or without any discretion, at all being
exercised by them.

J

"This fact is, and we have so found
that at the time when the resolution
of that date was adopted, authoruing
the issue of bonds: and as appears on
the minutes, and as a part and parcel I

of the same proceeding, the proposi-
tion of Mr. Thompson to purchase the
whole of the issue, was presented and
the proposition of purchase was

'

promptly accepted and the award of
bonds made to him at his bid of
$96,000. I

"It must be conceded that this
fief, standing by itself, while not con
clusive, temis to snow great haste and
want of discreiion on the part of these i

Commissioners. But this fact must
u . 4 : .i.uc ititcu 111 (.Ulllicilliril Willi Hie
other facts found and the circumstan-
ces.

"It was the Commissioners' plain
.J..... :r u.j li 1

1 t.'
for believing that the bonds were
worth more than their par value, to !

hesitate in the matter of the accept-- 1

ance of Mr. Thompsons bid, and
make reasonable inquiry whether the '

bonds were worth more than the price ;

offered. On the other hand, if thev
were satisfied that the bonds were not
worth more than their par value, act-
ing as ordinal ily prudent men, and
exercising that care which men of
common prudence do exercise in mat
ters of concern to themselves, they
were justified in selling the bonds at
their face value. While there was
testimony going to show that they had
been informed at the meeting at the
banking house, that a four per cent
interest bearing coupon bond would
sell for a premium; that fact could
not be found from the evidence. They
then krew that the previous issues of
county bonds, bearing interest at the
rate of four per cent and four and
four-tenth- s per cent were negotiated
by the Commissioners at par. Their
absent member of the board had par- -'

ticipated in making the resolution of
July 28, providing for an issue of
bonds bearing interest at the rate of
four per cent. Their lecal advisor.
Mr. Zarr, himself a payer of consider
able taxes, was cognizant of what was
gcing on, and prepared the resolution
then adopted. He was quite as much
bound as they were to the exercise
of good faith, and to see that the
county was not wronged in the sale of
bonds.

"Pubiic officers are presumed to do
their duty, and that they intend to do
it. This presumption of a faithful
performance of duty on the part of
public officials will obtain, until it is
overcome by evidence, clear and con-
vincing.

"As the law does not prescribe it as
a duty, the Commissioners cannot be
said to have exceeded their power in
making sale of the bonds without a
public letting first had, or in making
sale of the bonds to J. X. Thompson
in the manner in which they did.

"The facts found will not justify a
court of equity to interfere by injunc-
tion to restrain the execution and
delivery of the county bonds to J. N.
Thompson, the purchaser thereof, nor
the completion of the contract made
by the coiany with him for the sale
and purchase of said bonds.

"The County Commissioners,
Messrs. Fisher and Kitchen, did not
transcend the powers conferred upon
them by the law in the adoption of
the resolution of September 2nd, 1902,
whereby the county bonds were sold
to J. N. Thompson for the sum of
$96,000, that sum being the par value
tnereot.

"Now, October 3, 1902, it is order-
ed that the preliminary injunction
heretofore allowed, be and the same
is hereby dissolved."

It is difficult to understand why
women squeeze up their waists with
corsets when there are so many men
with muscular arms waiting round

BLOOMSBTJRG'S GREAT FAIR.

The Big Exhibition Now in Full Blast.

Greater, Grander than Ever.

The annual exhibit of the Col-

umbia County Agricultural Society
opened auspiciously on Tuesday.
The Bloomsburg fair has long been
recognized as one of the biggest
and best in Cetitral Pennsylvania,
or as the Sunbury Item of Monday
puts it: "The Bloomsburg Fair bows
to the Allentown exhibit only,
among all the Fairs of the great
Keystone State." It is needless
for us to state that the fair this year
will be hilly up to the standard.
Every department is filled up. The
eutire spuce in the large exhibition
building is occupied as it has never
been before, the displays being
larger, more varied and liatidsonur
than ever.

Among the leading attractions on
the ground are the Ferris wheel
and the Motor Cycle Whirl. The:e
are the usual number of side shows
of various descriptions, all the
managers of which promise you
more than your money's worth.
Further explanation of the numer
ous attractions is hardly necessary
as you are no doubt planning a visit,

' and you can see for yourself.
I The races, which are always an
interesting feature, will be hotly
contested. There is an unusually
large list of entries, including a
number of horses with records under

jaiio, and in all probability the
track record of 2:08 '4' will be brok-

en. Here is the list in full, pick
out the winners:

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER S.

2:2t PACE 1'fRSB, $40O.

Rose Gorni II. A. Gorman, Scranton
Dewey V. I'. Nutting, I.ebanon
Milker T. Rathenberger, idiilliiigton
A. Hezant E. S. Tatem, I'ittston
B. Fritchie 1'. W. llaskel, East Brady
S. Paichen Frank Keeder, Buffalo
Shadcland B Dcmsey Bros., Spring Boro
Ada D G. II. Camp, Apalachu
Johnny O F. J. Davy, Buffalo I

Woodhine I. B. Simons, Sidney
b. Brino w. C. Paver, Ya'lonia Springs
Twisty B v. c. layer, ValKnia Springs

Cooper field II. Jordon, Scranton
nuns M. L. 1'ernn, I'ittston

Thomas V M. M. Sherwood, Scranton
Joe Wilkes II. I.. Faux, Lock Haven
J. Grattan Leigard & Co., Reading
Susanna N. Baker, Lewisburg
Gilbert H ti. Holmes, Apalachin
jethe Wilkes .".A. Connel, Uwego
Olgus v. p. Kahlcr, Naz.ireih
F- - Wilkes.. ..Welli'r & Crev'ng, Bloomsburg
?; Bel '' " "
Moonlight A. C. Creasy, "
M. Beck v. Bulford, Dallas
M. Wellington w. b. Clark, Catasaqua
UT- - 11 Aiuion
San Tapv...., ...J. Sulfin, Richfield Springs
M. Wilkes.;. Arlington H'se Sta's, Goshen
Landon C... . T. Miller, Richmond Springs

2:22 TROT rUKSE. 400.
Post Haste II. S. Gorman, Scranton
Graydon E. S. Tatem, Pitiston
Dick II. llackenberger
G. Clemens C. EnnocV, Uinghamton
Maud D E. E. Simons, Sidney
Jennie Glennon M. L. Perrin, Pittston
Kate Medium P. A. Sherwood, Jermyn
Grant F G II. Swain, Lancaster
Cassie Leo T. D. Rank, Levrisburg
Bourbon Surstll...E. Smith, Wilkes-Barr- e

Gadabout. .Arl ngton H'se Stables, Goshen
Billy W Thos. White, Philadelphia
2:40 MIXED, COUNTY HORSES PUKSE, $200.
P. Bezant....... G. Kishbaugh, Foundryville
Judge Lee S.W.Adams, Berwick
Alice K I. I.. Rabb, Bloomsburg
Blue Bell Welle'r & Cre'ng, Bloomsburg
Ivfoonlight A. C. Creasy, Bloomsburg
Kitty Washburn A. 11. Edgar, Benlon

THURSDAY, OCTOBER, 9.
2:17 pack purse $400.

Miss lernie Wm. Mier, Wilkes-Barr- e

Callie K G. M. Mulley, Scrantun
Dewey W. P. Nutting, Lebanon
Kilker T. Kothenberger, Shilhngton
Bessie D J. If. Green, Plaintield
Stephen V T. J. Molloy, Syracuse
Sally Derby I. G. Gray, Stormstown
Rachael A. D. Goldsworthy, Centralia
Captain Chuck Fred Burns, Marietta
Ada E G H. Camp, Apalachin
Thflma Tupper Bros., Eaton
Thomas W M. M. Sherwood, Scranton
Teddy Wilkes. ...D. H. Crimnicin, Camden
Jennie Grattan Leigard & Co., Reading
Glencoe F. Gutierrez, Huntington
G. C. Easton S. Spigelmier, Jersey-shor-

Gilbert H G. Holmes, Apalachin
Kebe T. D. Ranck, I.ewisburg
Lizzie H E. Smith, Wilkes-Barr- e

Fred Wilkes.... Well'r & Cre'g, Bloomsburg
Moonlight A. C. Creasy, Cabin Run
Theron Powers. J. T. ''lumbers, Bellefonte
Princeaway W. B. Alexander, Bellefonte
Doctor III. G. W. Ough. Albion
Reed Patchen...J. J. Phalen, White Plains
Oxia Arlington House Stables, Goshen
Amy Arlington House Stables, Goshen
Laudon C P. Miller, Richfield Springs

2:27 TROT PURSE $400.
Posthnste H. S. Gorman, Scranton
Little Boy J. Lsnnin,;, Wilkes-Barr- e

Dawnwood K. G. Houston, Georgetown
Kale Medium P. A. Sherwood, Jermyn
Sterling Boy... II. S. Mct'wen, Pomoursviile
Billy W Thos. White, Philadelphia
Gadabout. .Arlington I I'se Stables, Goshen

2:nS MIXKn l'UWSE $500.
Richard A X. Fredericks, Lock Haven
Xerva Patclien ...Dem;iy Bros., Springloro
Besie Russel.. .1. E. Ilenkle. Reading
Exploit. M. L I'eirm, Piitston
Kocky r inning 1.0 , Miiiiingion
Fanny Stubbins...F. Gutierrez, Huntingdon
Frank Arlington Stoi k Farm, Go, lien
Prince Lief W. E. Verger. Beniharts
Sydney l'ointer W. H. Moffat, Prescott
Gale...., Dr. Jesse ILIlegas, Red Hiil

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1902.
2:13 TACE rfkSE $oo.

Mis Jennie Wm. Mier, Wilkes-Barr- e

Callie K G .V. Mulley, Scranton
Dewey W. p. Nuiting, Irlnon
D Dan Butler & Co, Parker. Landing
Stephen P T. J. Molioy, Syracuse
Sally Derby I. G. Giay, Stormstown
Rachael A. D. Gold. worthy, Centralia
Captain Chuk Fred Bums, Marrietta
Bessie Russel . !'.. llmUe, Reading
Thomas W M. M. Scrantou
Ada D G. II. Camp, Apalachin
Jay B W, M. Hepburn, Jcrseyshore
Prince Lief W. L. Yeiger, Bernharts
Reed Putthen.... J. I. Phalen, White Plains
Gale., ..Dr. J.-ss-e Hilieas, Red 11.11

Fall Goods The Best Styles,
The' Smallest Prices', Here

STORE EXTENSIONS now in progress cause some
noise and some dust, but the noisiest spots in our store
are in the various departments. Now ln
prices, dependable qualities and novelties in newest
styles, which will compel those merchants not so well
fortified with wanted goods to inhale the dust of the
price-way-

, style way, and quality-way- .

"""STfe. Will Tell You More LarKASSor,mets

to J

Basement Bargains.
40 doz tumblers, 2c each
6 doz glass pitchers, ioc each
7 doz glass pitchers, Sc each
5 doz ioqt. tin buckets, ioc. each
6 doz 10 qt dish pans, ioc each
10 doz wire egg beaters, ic each
6 doz tea strainers, ic each
5 doz pie plates, small, 2c each
4 doz china ash trays, ioc each
8 doz large glass dishes, ioc each
1 doz wire fly traps, ioc each
30odoz best clothes pins, icdoz
3 doz cake turners, 2c. each
Dress Trimmings.

Just received a new line of
ecru medallions in large sizes,
can be separated for waists or
used tor trimmings on skirts,
$2.25 per vard.

Black Venice lace for silk
waists or dresses in beautiful
designs, 2 inches wide, $1.75 pet-yar-

Black Escurial latfe in large-design-

can be separated for
waists or used for skirt trimm-
ing, 4in. wide, 90c. per yard.
Waist ings.

Another lot of new kinds just
added to our already good stock,
colors and patterns different
irom others, 50, 59, 05, 75c. yd.

S8 successor

James R Wm. McLean, Jamestown
Burnham... Arlington H'se Stables, Goshen

2:17 TROT rURSK $400.
Graydon E. S. Tatem, Titts'.on
Red' Bird A. D. Butzer, Rothsvillc
Dick Dr. II llackenberger, Piilaton
Geo. Clemens C Ennock, Binghampton
Jennie Glennon M. L. Perrin, Pittston
Lord Middleion M. L. Perrin, Pittston
Grant F Geo. II. Swain, Lancaster
T. Greenlander T. While, Philadelphia

2:25 PACE PURSE ?4oo.
Rose Gorin.. H. S. Gorman, Scranton
Annie Bezant E. S. Ta'ein, Pittston
Shadcland D Dempsy Bros, Springboro
Johnny O F. J. Davy, Bufialo
Unionette Al Miller, Ringtown
Woodshine J. B. Simons, Sidney
D. Copperfield II. Jordan, Scranton
Minnie Mills M. L. Perrin, Pittston
Avoca Girl M. E. Howell, Pittston
Joe Wi'kes II L Faux, Lock Haven
J C B J C Becker, leading
Hartford F Gutierrez, Huntington
Jetfle Wilkes Andy Connel, Owego
Fred Wilkes. .Wel'r & Crev'g, Bloomsburg
Moonlight : A C Creasy, Cabin Run
Mabel Beck Win Bulford, Dallas
Maj. Wellington. ...W B Clark, Catasauqua
San Tapy J Sutlin, Richfield Springs.

' Letting- -

A letting will be held for the new
eighty rod road to be built at Ivast
Bloqm, in Catawissa township on
Saturday next, October nth, at the
Commissioners office in Blooms-
burg. All bids must be iu by two
o'clock p. m. This letting will be
under revised and less expensive
plans than the former. Specifi-
cations and plans can b; seen at the
Commissioners' office.

W. Krickbaum, )
W. H. Fisher, CountV

Am til re
N. KlTCHEV, ) 13

football at Williamsport Oct- - 11.

A great football event will be
wituessed iu Williamsport on Sat-
urday, October 11, 190;, when
Duckuell and the Carlisle Indiaus
will line up for another battle on
the Athletic Park grounds. As-
surances have been given that this
Will be one of the liveliest games
ever played between any other team
and the Indians. Both teams will
be at their best and those who wit-
ness the struggle beiween them
will be well eutertained. The usual
excursion rates of cue fare for round
trip have been granted on the
various railroads, for a distance of
one hundred miles, good from the
nth to the 13th inclusive. All
aboard for Williamsport October
nth.

The following letters are held at
the Bloomsburg, Pa., postDfTice, and
will be sent to the dead letter office
Oct. jr, 1902. Persons calling for
these letters will please say "that they
were advertised Oct. 9, 1902":

Miss Lucy B. Ame; Miss Ma
Broups. Miss Emma L. Brobst, Mr.
Albertson Cramer, M. L. B. Crellen,
Miss Emma Christopher, J. F. Davis',
Mr. Joe Herman, Mrs. Wm. Iless',
Mr. Julius Lamb. Mrs. Roy Kisner,
Miss Dora Macord (2), Mr. Miles
Miller. Cards, Mr. V. S;egel.

One cent will be charged on each
letter advertised.

J. C. Brown, P. M.

Are

underselling

Dress Goods.

Hop sacking for suits in the
new shades of grey, blue, garnet
and black, 38m. wide, 50c. yd.

Venetian Cloth for suits and
walking skirts in tan, blue and
black, 54in. wide, $1.00 per yd.

A very good quality all wool
serge in' all the leading shades,
38in. wide, 50c. yard.

Suits.

"No such a line in the country,"
so we hear from our customers.

One of our best style suits, al!
colors, jacket and skirt, both
made with slot scams. Jacket
seams trimmed with straps and
buttons, skirts made with invert-
ed plaits at bottom, regular
walking length, price ? 15.00.

Xcw Jfaist Siis.
Mostly in patterns one of

kind, plaids, moire, snake skin,
&c. These are new, stylish,
beautiful, $1.00 per yard.

Corduroys.

Black, white, gray, castor,
brown, navy, green, garnet, 22
in. wide, heavy cord, good bright
face, 75 c. yard.

fATAL CRASH ON THE '!PENN8T."

Two Instantly Killed, Third in Critical Con-

dition.

A fatal wreck occurred on the
Pennslvania Railroad near Mihoa
early Saturday morning, resulting in
the death of James Wheeland of
Harrisburg, passenger engineer, and
Edward Stringer of Sunbury, conduc-to- r

on the freight train. Albert Shaffer,
the passenger hreman, also of Harris-
burg, was seriously, if not fatally
injured.

Word of the terrible collision was
sent to Superintendent Preston at
Williamsport, and he secured a
special train and went to the scene,
ariving there after the bodies of the
dead men and injured fireman had
been recovered. Large forces had
engaged in the rescue work, ' and
worked desparately when they heard
a groan from Wheeland, but he was
dead when reached at 3 o'clock. One
arm was torn off. Conductor String-
er's body was terribly cut and from
appearances he had been standing
between freight cars when caught.
Both bodies were taken to Sunbury.

The investigation resulted in find-
ing that near the Milton station pass-
enger train No. 9 crashed into the
rear of second section of freight No.
99, which had been left Danlv on a
siding and partly on the main track,
wnue tne engine went up the track.
Not expecting the track to be block-
aded, the engineer of the passenger
was running oa good time when the
lernnc crash came. The first two
passenger coaches were reduced to
fragments, the engine, which ran over
the ties and raked the freight cars on
the siding, was demolished, and the
two cars into which it Dlunced were
also torn to kindling wood. Two
Daggage cars went over the bank, and
in one Baggage Master Peter Phillips
had a wonderful escape from iniurv.
The rear six nassenfer rnarU re
mained on the track and none of the
passengers were hurt.

Tracks were torn up three hundred
feet, and trains had to be transferred
to the reading road at Montgomery
to prevent a serious delay of traffic.

James Wheeland, the dead engin-
eer, was formerly a resident of Sun-
bury and was a son of the late Benja-
min Wheeland, himself an engineer
on the P. & E. division. He had
resided at Harrisburg for three years.
He was 51 years of age, and is sur-
vived by his wife and three children,
in Northumberland.

Fireman Shaffer's home is in Sun.
bury. A late report received at the
Pennsylvania Riilroad offices here
Sunday night was that he still lives
bur his condition is unchanged.

Pastor Will Not Accept Increasa- -

Rev- - J- - I- - Wagner, pastor of tie
Trinity Lutheran church, at Hazleton,
whose salary was increased from $Ti,-50- 0

to $i,Soo per year, refuses to ac-
cept the advance at the present time,
because of the distress caused by the
strike, which has affected many of the
members of his congregation.


